
ENGLISH BRIDGE UNION:  TOURNAMENT REPORT 
 

NB: Results should be uploaded to Pianola session by session, and the .dat files from the 
scoring program (listed below*) sent after the event to jonathan@ebu.co.uk, unless the 
event has been run from Sync.com and the dat files located there have been synced 
before finishing. If there are any problems with this, contact Jonathan on the Monday 
morning following the event (01296 317206).  
 

EVENT 

 

DATE 

 

VENUE 

 

TD in charge 

 

Other staff 

 

Report on event 

  

Comments on staff: (NB it is particularly important that Trainees are commented on, for evaluation purposes) 

 

 

Notes on venue:  (Venues performance, standard of catering) 

 

(Continue overleaf if necessary) 

 Signature (TD in charge)   ..........................................................  

*Pairs Scorer uses PSEvents.dat and PSMembers.dat 
*Teams Scorer uses TSBoards.dat, TSContracts.dat, TSEvents.dat and TSMembers.dat 
*Swiss Pairs Scorer uses SPBoards.dat, SPContracts.dat, SPEvents.dat and SPMembers.dat 
*Swiss Teams Scorer uses STBoards.dat, STContracts.dat, STEvents.dat, STNames.dat and STMembers.dat 

mailto:jonathan@ebu.co.uk


 
To smooth the p2p submission process, we request that onsite TD/Scorers do the following: 

 
When setting up each event in the scoring program, enter 'EBU' as the club number and set the p2p rate as '99 - 
normal session'. For multi-session events the scoring program will automatically change the p2p rate for the overall 
results to ’02 – null session’. 
 
Create an event folder on Sync.com and run your event from it. Use sub-folders for each different type of event, but 
try to use only one set of dat files for each type (eg all Pairs events in one dat file). 
 
During the event, ensure that all player names are correctly spelt, and identified with EBU numbers.  For congresses, 
it would be most helpful if you use the EBUscoreMembers database in the Current Events folder on Sync.com.  
 
Ensure all the .dat files have been synced (or copied) to Sync.com before closing down the scoring computer. If you 
have problems with this, e-mail the scoring files (i.e. not the results, but all the .dat files, including the Members.dat 
file) to Jonathan immediately after the event. 


